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Acoustic-based music with beautiful melodies and evocative imagery,drawn from folk and soul roots. 12

MP3 Songs BLUES: Acoustic Blues, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: Years ago, Teneia Sanders saw a

friend start learning to play guitar. Impressed by his skills, she decided to pick the instrument up herself.

Now a self-term "rookie" Sanders, 23, is seducing the ear of people everywhere. One listens to here

exploding vocal range, her beautiful melodic voice backed with her clever guitar playing, and you'll be

Teneia physically moved.-Casey Parks from Jackson Free Press "She blew me away what an amazing

voice".- Laura Shine, Radio personality, WFPK Radio Louisville. Teneia Sanders was born and raised in

Jackson, Mississippi. Music has always played a vital role in Teneia's life in one form or another. She

began singing at the age of 10 and realized that music was her passion. In High School, she sang in

many Choral ensembles and became member of R&B group 601. In 2002 Teneia received a scholarship

to Holmes Community College from her High School Director and mentor Doug Browning, where she

sang in the schools Choral ensemble and show choir. After two years of performing, she decided to

pursue her dreams of becoming a professional musician. Currently living and performing in Louisville, Ky

she is quickly making a name for herself. Her angelic voice, unique guitar rhythms and moving lyrics have

helped to solidify her growing reputation as a being a truly gifted singer- songwriter, whose will is as

strong as her lyrics.
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